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Details of Visit:

Author: kingofthelic
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 18 Feb 2010 12.00
Duration of Visit: 45 mins
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07879138822

The Premises:

Close to park in Dollis Hill. Oh Dear. Had targetted a few in Golders G, but all seem to be on
answerphone. So, went downmarket.For the price expected a little rough...it was. Safe only
daytime. Got this as a last resort off the other site. Called and arranged. When I turned up there
were about 6 or 7 girls all milling about in various states of undress. Sure I recognised one (
adverised as Morrocan) girl from a similar type of place on the Finchley road opposite the
Sainsburys / 02 ( reported elsewhere)

The Lady:

Girlies lined up....reminded me of the Little Britain sketch when all the misfits came to see "Linda"
and complained. I was tempted to turn and go when Sabrina came down, tall, nice figure, but
something going on with her boatrace. Spots or sores or something. Anyway as usual the little head
was leading the big head so we went upstairs for the main event.  

The Story:

Scruffy room with various cases open. Clearly multiple girls. Sabrina came in and said " No
kissy"...unlikely...no CIM...even though both things are on her list of services on unmentionable site.
Site says she is part Italian, she says she is Hungarian ( possible) I would take a stab, scuse the
pun that she is Romanian. Money done. Simply stripped off and started to chew on the old fella.
Nicely done. Usual format. Bit of RO, Mish doggie and done in 15 mins. Lots of noise outside the
room put me off my stroke. Cleaned up and she disappeared. I stood up to get myself ready and
another " service provider" comes in rummaging through a case...dont mind me....thought about a
second pop, but decided cut and run. She said" good service?"..." you like?"...I said fine thanks and
was out of there. Little better than a wank, probably best to avoid.  
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